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Gase Summ

Overuiew

Although a mortgagor was not entitled
to relief from a foreclosure judgment

under ,fl,awi R, çiv, & ,pß,{þ,lii{lJ. or 14)
with regard to her claim of gross
misconduct of prior counsel, further
proceedings were appropriate on her
claim for relief under Rule 60(Ð(6)
because the circuit court failed to apply
the exceptional circumstances standard.
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The order granting the bank's motion to
conf¡rm the sale of the foreclosed
property was not appealable under
Hâw" Revr s{a{; $$ 041-ilal (supp.
2010) or 667-51(a)(z) (Supp. 2010)
because it was not a final order. The
supersedeas bond amount was not
excessive.

Outcome
Remanded for further proceedings on
motion for relief.

LexisNexis@ Headnotes

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Relief
From Judgments > General Overview

HNl Atrial court has a very large
measure of discretion in passing upon
motions under Haw. R.ÇN,,P., t,

and its order will not be set aside unless
the reviewing court is persuaded that
under the circumstances of the
particular case, the court's refusal to set
aside its order was an abuse of
discretion.

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Relief
From Judgments > Void Judgments

HN2 A determination of whether a
judgment is void is not a discretionary
issue. A judgment is void only if the
court that rendered it lacked jurisdiction

of either the subject matter or the
parties or othenuise acted in a manner
inconsistent with due process of law.
Moreover, in the sound interest of
finality, the concept of void judgment
must be narrowly restricted.

Civil Procedure > ... > Stays of
Judgments > Appellate
Stays > Supersedeas Bonds

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Standards of
Review > Abuse of Discretion

HN3 The determination of the amount of
a supersedeas bond which will be
sufficient to protect the rights of an
appellee is committed to the sound
discretion of the circuit court, but this
discretion is not unlimited. Moreover,
the bond requirement may not be used
to discourage appeals.

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Relief
From Judgments > General Overview

HN4 Häit1t¿. & ..'í1¿ Pr, fr0lþrliauthorizes a

court to set aside a judgment in a civil
case for the following reasons: (1)
mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or
excusable neglect; (2) newly discovered
evidence which by due diligence could
not have been discovered in time to
move for a new trial under H.9V*ß. Ci,Y,,,

,P. Ç?lH; (3) fraud (whether heretofore
denominated intrinsic or extrinsic),
misrepresentation, or other misconduct
of an adverse party; (a) the judgment is
void; (5) the judgment has been
satisfied, released, or discharged, or a
prior judgment upon which it is based
has been reversed or othen¡vise
vacated, or it is no longer equitable that
the judgment should have prospective
application; or (6) any other reason
justifying relief from the operation of the
judg me nt . $g-g&{&fu rther provides
that the motion shall be made within a
reasonable time, and for reasons (1),
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(2), and (3) not more than one year after
the judgment, order, or proceeding was
entered or taken.

Civil Procedure > ... > Relief From
Judgments > Excusable Mistakes &
Neglect > Excusable Neglect

HNí The general rule is that the neglect
of a party's attorney will be imputed to
the party for purposes of a motion for
relief from judgment on grounds of
excusable neglect. Hawai'i case law is
consistent with this principle.
Accordingly, in order to obtain relief for
ineffective assistance of counsel under
subsection (1), a party must
demonstrate that her counsel's
negligence was excusable within the
meaning of ,Haw. R. Civ¡ P. 6aþ).

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Relief
From Judgments > Extraordinary
Circumstances

H N6 HaW-R. Civ. P, 6Ç(þì,,(0Jpermits
the court in its sound discretion to
relieve a party from a finaljudgment for
any other reason justifying relief from
the operation of the judgment. Rule
60 (b) (6). provides for extraordinary relief
and is only invoked upon a showing of
exceptional circumstances. To qualify
for relief under Rule 60(b)(:6,t, the motion
must be based upon some reason other
than those stated in, .

Civil Procedure > ... > Relief From
Judgments > Excusable Mistakes &
Neglect > Excusable Neglect

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Relief
From Judgments > Extraordinary

Circumstances

HN7 Under a system where an
attorney's neglect is imputed to the
client, a claim of gross negligence on
the part of counsel is in essence a claim
of inexcusable neglect and thus
fundamentally distinct from a claim of
excusable neglect within the meaning of

Haw. R. cjy. P. 60(þ)fi). When an
attorney's neglect is gross and
inexcusable, relief may be justified
under Rule 60(b)(6).

Civil Procedure > Judgments > Relief
From Judgments > Extraordinary
Circumstances

HN9 Where there was no default
judgment, the proper legal standard to
address the alleged gross misconduct
of prior counse! is whether there were
exceptional circumstances warranting
the extraordinary relief available under
Haw, R. Civ. P,,60(þ,t(fl..

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > General Overview

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > lnterlocutory Orders

Real Property
Law > Financing > Foreclosures > Judici
al Foreclosures

HNe Ha¡W. 8ç-V. Stat."S 6*67-51(a)(2),
(Supp.2010) authorizes a party in a
foreclosure action to assert an appeal
from a judgment on a decree of
foreclosure. Howev er, S'B6V'51 (a)Í,?)

does not authorize an appeal from an
order confirming the sale of foreclosed
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property where the circuit court has not
reduced the order to a separate Haw. R.

Çiv. P. ÇAþ)"certified judgment, as set
forth in fi' 667'.51 (al(Z).

Civil Procedure > Appeals > Appellate
Jurisdiction > FinalJudgment Rule

Real Propeñy
Law > Financing > Foreclosures > Judici
al Foreclosures

HN10 Haw. Rev. Stat, S 641-1,(a)
(Supp. ào1o) äuthorizes àþþeâls from
final judgments, orders, or decrees.
Regarding the application of .dFW .ReY;,

tat:.ç 6A:î¡ib) to foreclosure cases, an
appeal from màtters subsequent to the
foreclosure decree, such as the
confirmation of sale, have to wait until
entry of the circuit court's final order in

the case.

Civil Procedure > ... > Stays of
Judgments > Appellate
Stays > Supersedeas Bonds

HNll The amount of a bond sufficient
to protect the rights of an appellee is
committed to the sound discretion of the
trial court. A court has the inherent
discretion and power to allow for
flexibility on the determination of the
nature and extent of the securitY
required to stay execution of a judgment
pending appeal and can allow an
alternative to a supersedeas bond.
However, the burden to provide a

secure alternative rests on the judgment

debtor.

Counsel: Gary Victor Dubin, Frederick
J. Arensmeyer, Benjamin R. Brower,
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l The Honorable Randal G. B. Valenciano presided.'
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Opinion by: Craig H. Nakamura; Daniel

R. Foley; Lisa M. Ginoza

nton

MEMÇRAN,DIJM gPlNlqNf

ln an appeal arising out of a foreclosure
action, Defendant-Appellant Avelina
Salvacion (Salvacion) appeals from
three orders of the Circuit Court of the
Fifth Circuit (circuit court):t (1) an order
dated June 2,2010 denying Salvacion's

motion to set aside
a September 3, z}}9judgment on a
decree of foreclosure; (2) an order
dated July 1 ,2010 granting Plaintiff-
Appellee U.S. Bank National
Association's (U.S. Bank) motion to
confirm the sale of the foreclosed
property; and (3) an order dated July
12, 2010 granting Salvacion's
emergency motion for stay pending
appeal contingent upon Salvacion
paying a supersedeas bond in the
amount of $693,805.34.

Salvacion presents three [*2J points of
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error on appeal, which we summarize
as follows. First, Salvacion asserts that
the circuit court erroneously granted
U.S. Bank's mot¡on for confirmation of
the foreclosure sale, in light of the
alleged fraud committed against
Salvacion in the underlying mortgage
transaction and the alleged gross
professional misconduct of Salvacion's
prior attorney. Second, Salvacion
asserts that the circuit court abused its
discretion in denying her !:IRÇP-Rule,
60bl motion to set aside the September
3, 2009 judgment and decree of
foreclosure. ln particular, Salvacion
contends that in denying her request for
RuÍe'60.(þll6/).re| ief the ci rcu it co urt
erroneously misapplied a three-part test
normally reserved for setting aside
default judgments. Third, Salvacion
asserts that the circuit court committed
an abuse of discretion in requiring her to
post a supersedeas bond in the amount
of $693,805.34 in order to obtain a stay
pending appeal, an amount she
contends is excessive.

After a careful review of the record and
the briefs submitted, having given due
consideration to the arguments
advanced and the issues raised in this
appeal, and for the reasons set fofth
below, we conclude that the circuit court

[€I did not properly exercise its
discretion in addressing Salvacion's

HRCP SUle 60,(þÅmotion to set aside
the September 3, 2009 judgment.
Specifically, with regard to the relief
soughtunderM, th"
circuit court applied an incorrect legal

standard and thus we remand on this
issue alone. We affirm the circuit court's
denial of the relief sought under
subsecfions lil and
6o(b).

As to the other points of Salvacion's
appeal, we do not have jurisdiction over
Salvacion's appeal of the circuit court's
July 1 ,2010 order confirming the
judicial foreclosure sale. Moreover, we
conclude that the circuit court did not
commit an abuse of discretion in its
setting of the supersedeas bond for
purposes of granting Salvacion's
emergency motion for stay pending
appeal. However, given our ruling as to
tne !J,ßgltiH,ßu.!e, ].motion, we
direct that further proceedings related to
the foreclosure be stayed pending the
circuit court's further ruling on the

H RCP RLtlp 60 (þ) ( Ç).motion.

l. Background

On August 3, 2006, Salvacion executed
a promissory note to BNC Mortgage,
lnc. for four-hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($450,000). The promissory note
was secured by a mortgage on real

[*4] property located at672 Akalei
Street, Ele'ele, Kaua'i, Hawai'i. The
$450,000 was applied to what remained
of the debt on Salvacion's existing
mortgage, and Salvacion received the
balance of the proceeds after closing
costs.

At some point thereafter, U.S. Bank
acquired all rights, title, and interest in
the promissory note and moÉgage and
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is the current holder of both the
promissory note and the mortgage.
Salvacion allegedly failed to honor the
payments due under the note, and, on
December 17,2007, U.S. Bank notified
Salvacion that she was in default of her
loan obligation.

A. Gircuit Court Proceedings

As a result of Salvacion's default on the
payments owed under the note, U.S.
Bank filed a complaint in the circuit
court on January 15,2009 seeking to
foreclose upon the property. ln order to
defend herself in the foreclosure action,
Salvacion employed the services of an
attorney (hereafter "prior counsel"),
who, according to Salvacion, claimed to
specialize in mortgage issues. However,
Salvacion asserts her prior counsel
allegedly did nothing to assist with her
defense in the foreclosure action.
Salvacion asserts, without contradiction
in the record, that her prior counsel
apparently f5l ffied to file an answer on
her behalf in the wrong judicial circuit,
did not file any opposition to U.S.
Bank's Motion for Summary Judgment
and for Decree of Foreclosure, and then
appeared telephonically without
permission at the summary judgment
hearing. The circuit court ruled that the
misfiled answer would not be
recognized. The circuit court further
granted U.S. Bank's Motion for
Summary Judgment and Decree of
Foreclosure, explaining that Salvacion's
prior counsel could file a motion for
reconsideration. Prior counsel did not
file a reconsideration motion. Prior

counsel also did not file a notice of
appeal from the foreclosure judgment

entered on September 3, 2009.

On December 4, 2009, a court
appointed commissioner conducted a

foreclosure auction of Salvacion's
home. The only party in attendance and
successful bidder at the auction was
U.S. Bank, which placed a single bid of
$430,000. On January 22,2010, U.S.
Bank filed a motion for confirmation of
the foreclosure sale.

B. Alleged Fraud in the UnderlYing
Mortgage Transaction

On February 24,2010, Salvacion's new
counsel entered an appearance in the
case. For the first time, Salvacion's new
counsel asserted to the circuit court that

[*61 gross fraud had allegedly been
committed against Salvacion in the
underlying mortgage transaction.
Salvacion's new counsel filed both a
memorandum in opposition to U.S.

Bank's confirmation motion as well as a
,,HRÇ:F'8,11!:e S þImotion to set aside
the foreClobure judgment. Attached to
both motions was a copy of Salvacion's
declaration outlining the alleged fraud
that occuned in the underlying
mortgage transaction.

ln her uncontested declaration,
Salvacion stated in relevant Part:

3. ln August of 2006, at the direction
of mortgage broker, James Lull of
U.S. Financial Mortgage Corp. (an

unlicensed brokerage), I obtained a

home refinance loan from BNC
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Modgage, lnc. in the amount of
$450,000. . . .

States Attorney [prosecuting the
case.l

13. I understand that Mr. Lull failed
to appear for his sentencing hearing
in May of 2009, and was found dead
on May 14,2009, having apparentlY
committed suicide in Washington
State[.]

7. Mr. Lull further induced me as part

of the agreement to transfer $72,000
of the proceeds to him as a short
term loan, which he explained would
be used to help others qualifY for
loans, and lwould earn an easy
profìt. Mr. Lull promised me that he
would return the money in two daYs

along with an additional payment of
$5,000.00, which as Mr. Lull
explained to me would further helP

me to make the high monthly
payments on the loan until such time
as my property value increased and
the loan [.7] could be refinanced.

On March 25,2010, the circuit court
announced that it would grant
confirmation of the sale, and it later
entered its order on July 1,2010.

G. Salvacion's HRCP Rule 60þl
Motion and Hearing

On March 29,2010, Salvacion filed a
motion to set aside the foreclosure
judgment pursuant to,
The motion was filed within one year of
the circuit court's September 3, 2009
judgment on [*8] the decree of
foreclosure.

On April 29,2010, the circuit court held

a hearing on Salvacion's F¿¡/e 601þJ,

motion. At the hearing, the circuit court

. orally denied the motion, apparently
rejecting all of Salvacion's arguments,
With regard to Salvacion's request for
the relief provided under

çtf Ruø'A:CIþ), the circuit court applied a
three-part test usually reserved for
setting aside default judgments:

THE COURT: There are certain
requirements for a 60(b)(6) type
analysis to occur, and one is that the

9. Mr. Lull, who not only received a

substantial commission as broker to
the transaction, did not return my

$72,000.00 in proceeds as
promised, nor did he pay me the
promised additional $5,000.00.

12.Mr. Lull was later indicted in
Federal District Court, and on
September 16, 2008 pled guiltY to
defrauding clients and investors,
including myself, out of more than

$30 million in what was discovered
to be aPonzi scheme . . . As one of
the victims of Mr. Lull, I received
several letters regarding the Federal
Court criminal case from the United
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non-defaulting party will not be
prejudiced by the reopening; two is
the defaulting party has a
meritorious defense; and three is
that the default will not result - was
not the result of inexcusable neglect
or willful act.

stay in this court pursuant lo Haw:ilil"i:

Ruiles q"f, Appellaie ,Frtaced#fp (H,ßAPJ:

Rule B. On August 19,2010, this court
issued an order denying Salvacion's
emergency motion for stay.

ll. Standards of Review

A. Denial of a
Motion

ä8GP RûferfûfþI.

The Hawai'i Supreme Court has
articulated the following standard of
appellate review to be applied to a trial
court's denial of a H&C)i¡P, Rule ß9.:db)

motion to set aside a judgment:

It is well settled that flÂ{ the trial
court has a very large measure of
discretion in passing upon motions
under [Hawai'i Rules of Civil
Procedure (HRCP)I .anO

its order will not be set aside unless
we are persuaded that under the
circumstances of the particular case,

[*10J the court's refusal to set aside
its order was an abuse of discretion.

Hawalil Hqus. Auth. v. Uvehara. 7"7

Ha,wai'i 1 44,.1 47.,,,983 P.?d 65,,99"
(1994) (brackets in original) (quoting

v,

However, with respect to motions under
t,1FÇP Rt-tlç 6;fl1þJ,,{íJ, allesins that a
judgment is void, this court has noted:

HN2 [t]he determination of whether a
judgment is void is not a
discretionary issue. lt has been
noted that a judgment is void only if

So the question I have is how does
the first factor not prevent the Court's
ruling on a 60(b)(6) analysis?

The circuit court thereafter entered its
order denying Salvacion's HMM
60(b,l motion on June 2,2010.

D. lnstant Appeal

On July 1,2010, Salvacion filed a notice
of appeal from (1) the circuit court's July
1,2010 order granting U.S. Bank's
motion to confirm the sale of the
foreclosed property, and (2) the June 2,
2010 order denying Salvacion's

l.9l:ff8,0,Ë Ëule:6gfbJ, motion to set
aside the September 3, 2009
foreclosure judgment.

Salvacion thereafter filed a motion for
stay pending appeal in the circuit court,
which the circuit court granted
contingent upon the posting of a
supersedeas bond in the amount of
$693,805.34. On July 26, 2010
Salvacion filed a supplement to the
notice of appeal, also appealing the
circuit court's order regarding her
motion for emergency stay. Apparently
unable to post the bond, Salvacion filed
a subsequent motion for an emergency
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the court that rendered it lacked
jurisdiction of either the subject
matter or the parties or othenryise
acted in a manner inconsistent with
due process of law. Wright & Miller,
Federal Practice and Procedure:
Civl $ 2862 (1e73).

Citi,parp þ!po'l'iq,,, . I na: u.,Barfolorn* t 9A
4

{ âAßgj¡(quotins
Co..3 Haw. App 141,,146,642 P.2d
,9?8,'941,, (::l'8P?å); ( m o rtg a go r's cI a i m

they had been fraudulently induced into
refinancing their home was not grounds
for vacating the judgment). Moreover,
"[i]n the sound interest of finality, the
concept of void judgment must be
narrowly restricted." ld. (internal
quotation marks and citation omitted).

B. Motion for Stay Pending APPeal

With flll regard to a circuit court's
authority to determine a supersedeas
bond upon granting a staY Pending
appeal, the Hawai'i Supreme Court has
noted:

HN3 The determination of the
amount of a supersedeas bond
which will be sufficient to protect the
rights of an appellee is committed to
the sound discretion of the circuit
court, but this discretion is not
unlimited. Moreover, the bond
requirement may not be used to
discourage appeals.

2O11Haw. App. LEXIS 387, *10

lll. Discussion

A. Salvacion's #'ß-C''fl fiq{fe O l
Motion to Set Aside the Judgment
and Decree of Foreclosure

n u ¿ :HRGP Ruta þ'QÍþJ (2006 )
authorizes a court to set aside a
judgment in a civil case for the following
reasons:

(1 ) mistake, inadvertence, surprise,
or excusable neglect; (2) newly
discovered evidence which by due
diligence could not have been
discovered in time to move for a new
trial under Rule 59(b); (3)fraud
(whether heretofore denom i nated
intrinsic or extrinsic),
misrepresentation, or other
misconduct of an adverse party; (4)

the judgment is void; (5) the
judgment has been satisfied,
released, or discharged, or a Prior
judgment upon which it is based has
been reversed l*'l2l or othenryise
vacated, or it is no longer equitable
that the judgment should have
prospective application; or (6) any
other reason justifying relief from the
operation of the judgment.

HRCP Rde ê9ffi further provides that
"[t]he motion shall be made within a
reasonable time, and for reasons (1),

(2), and (3) not more than one year after
the judgment, order, or proceeding was
entered or taken."

ln the instant case, Salvacion filed her
motion to set aside the judgment
pursuant to tf.ffiS,Pn#ie 601þJ within onecuri am) (citation omitted )
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year of the circuit court's September 3,

2009 judgment on the decree of
foreclosure. Under p+¡¡Se"cjio{T flj pf
HRçP Rüle 60(H, Salvacion argued
below that the circuit court should set
aside the judgment due to "excusable
neglect" as the judgment on the decree
of foreclosure was due to the ineffective
assistance of her prior counsel.
Salvacion also argued that because the
underlying mortgage transaction was
the product of fraud, the circuit court's
judgment on the decree of foreclosure
was void within the meaning of
'quþs,eglio¡ &l. Alternatively, Salvacion
urged the circuit court to set aside the
judgment under the catch-all provision
of euüS"e,oip,n,f.ËJbecause of , inter alia,
the gross [*131 negligence of her prior
counsel, and so that she has an
opportunity to present her case on the
merits.

1. The Circuit Court Did Not Abuse
Its Discretion in Denying Salvacion's
Motion Based on "Excusable
Neglect" under HRßP Rute 60/'f,)ft)

On appeal, Salvacion argues that the
circuit court abused its discretion in not
granting her motion to set aside the
judgment due to "excusable neglect"
under HRCP Rule 60,þX1)¡:' Salvacion
reasons that her "reliance on [prior
counsel]'s representation was
reasonable, and her failure to defend
against the summary judgment based
upon such reliance clearly amounts to
mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or
excusable neglect." HNí The general
rule is that the neglect of a party's

attorney will be imputed to the party for
purposes of a motion for relief from
judgment on grounds of excusable
neglect. See. e.o., Oarrol/ tz" Aþboff
b,b_s",,-!nç., 32 Ca1.3.d,892, 898, 1,97
CaL Rptn_þe2, 654 P.Zd 775 (1e82),
Hawai'i case law is consistent with this
principle. S:ee,læmolo Conf çtíng Ç,o.

(carelessness
of counsel is not grounds for relief under
,ÊfR#,# R*¡.þ:S0 jl . Accordingly, in

order to obtain relief for ineffective
assistance of counsel under subsecfion
l1), 1"141a party must demonstrate that
her counsel's negligence was excusable
within the meaning of the rule.

ln the instant case, Salvacion presented
no evidence excusing her prior
counsel's neglect. Accordingly, the
circuit court did not abuse its discretion
in denyi ng Salvacion's HF,C'flrR{,4p"

60(b) motion to the extent thät it was
based on "excusable neglect" within the
meaning of suhs:ectian (3);

2.The Gircuit Gourt did not Err in
Denying Salvacion's Motion on
Grounds that the Judgment was
"Void" Pursuant to HRCP Rule
60(bt(41

This court has noted that "a judgment is
void only if the court that rendered it
lacked jurisdiction of either the subject
matter or the parties or othenryise acted
in a manner inconsistent with due
process of law." BffiÍglapq 94 l'/lg"Wgi'i

,át, 28, i6 P;çd at W3 (quoting /n re
Hana Ranch Co., 3 Haw. App. at 146,
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î42 :F; 2d .p,l;,41';4:2). SaIvacion argues
that the circuit court's judgment on the

decree of foreclosure is "void" within the

meaning of HßAP Rute 60(þ)(4), in light

of the alleged fraud and decePtive
practices committed in the underlying
mortgage transaction. Relying on HRS

fi,480-12 (200S RePl.), Salvacion
asserts that the "underlying mortgage
loan in this case involved

[*15] numerous unfair and deceptive
acts and practices, as well as gross

criminal fraud, each of which legally
nullify the underlying mortgage loan

agreement, rendering it unenforceable
by any Court[.]"

In the apPellants made a

similar argument. This court, however,
was unpersuaded:

we question whether APPellants
properly brought their TILA and HRS
ch.480 issues under F/@!g¡þ.
60(b)(4). That subsection applies
only where the trial court lacked
jurisdiction of either the subject
matter or the Parties or othenruise

acted in a manner inconsistent with
due process of law. A determination
under those laws that the note and

mortgage were void and
unenforceable, as APPellants urge,
would not oust Personal or subject
matter jurisdiction. lf it did, then the
trial court would be þso facto without
jurisdiction to grant Appellants their
relief.

Id. at 43!, 16 P.3d at î39,(citation and
quotation marks omitted). The

reasoning in Bàflp-lome controls this
issue. Accordingly, the circuit court did

not err in denying Salvacion's HRCP
nule 6CIfþ,l motion to the extent it
asserted that the judgment was void

within the meaning of çri¡å.s-êcTiöni'f ¡

3. Exceptional Gircumstances:
Salvacion's Glaim under the

[*16t "catch-all" provision of HRCP

,Eg& l'

As this court has noted, ANI."HRCE
Rule:69!Hþ,)" permits the court in its

sound discretion to relieve a party from
a finaljudgment for'any other reason
justifying relief from the operation of the
judgment."'

"HRCP
piovides for extraordinary

relief and only invoked upon a
showing of exceptional circumstances."
lJyehara. 7"7 Hawaili qt ,14F,98"? P,.2d ,?!..

69 (citations, internal quotation marks,

and brackets omitted). "To qualify for
relief under the motion
must be based upon some reason other
than those stated in clauses (1)-(5)." .ßL

(citation and internal quotation marks

omitted).

Salvacion's l"{RÇP Rulp 6Qi¡þX6)claim
was premised in large measure on the
alleged gross negligence of her prior

counsel. HN7 Under a system where an

attorney's neglect is imputed to the
client, a claim of gross negligence on

the part of counsel is in essence a claim
of inexcusable neglect and thus
fundamentally distinct from a claim of
excusable neglect within the meaning of
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[* 1 7] u n d e r ß,u [ë,,N {þ} I9),,",U y 
^ei¡þar 

a, V 7

llawa|i at 149, 883 P.Zd 4.t 4Q (quoting

Çh-angv. Smith,77B F.Zd 89*,8Ç 11st
Cir. 1985): see also lsemofo

Rule 60(b)(il. "[Wlhen an attorney's
neglect is gross and inexcusable courts
have held that relief may be justified

uncP Rute 6o(þlß))i w y; a,arÊ+
el6 F.2d 358. 361 (þth Clr, 19eQì

negligence of counsel, the movant must
demonstrate "extreme aggravation with
respect to the conduct of counsel.")
Moreover, "[a] pafty seeking relief under

ffEqpEure {',?_lÞ1,1'
appeal has run must

after the time of
establish the

(

existence of 'extraordinary

Contractinq,.l Haw. App. at 295-06, 616 circumstances' that prevented or
(analyzing a claim of rendered him unable to prosecute an

inexcusable attorn ey neglect under a p pea I. " Ilyëka rai, 7i, Ha$ai :t,a!''î 4,:8=49,

W(citation and internal
quotation marks omitted).

inexcusable neglect does not fall within
There are at least three published
Hawai'i cases analyzing the denial of an

appellant's motion to set aside a
judgment in a civil case due to the
alleged misconduct or negligence of
counsel under fJRffìfffl. ,6Q'l l . In
Uyehara. the Hawai'i SuPreme Court
addressed a trial court's denial of a

HRÇP.ßule ,6,Aþ,t(6) motion made more
than three years aftèr the entry of
judgment . T,' "iHaWS[llí:"At !::4fl:r,ã8.;':P:1 ;'

at 70. The appellant argued that his
counsel's failure to obtain his consent ín

settling the case constituted gross and

inexcusable neglect such that it
amounted to an exceptional
circumstance warranting relief under

ß¿da olibr$I, i d;,at' i.6Q0, .8ß.*:P, 2d¡ at
71.The Hawai'i Supreme Court
disagreed. ln [*19] addition to holding
that the motion was untimelY and
properly denied, the court found that the
appellant had ratified the settlement
agreement by trying to enforce il. ld. at
1.5,1 . I 9-3. F. 2d- a,t V2:,, Accord i ng ly, the
court stated "[w]e need not, therefore,
decide whether [counsel]'s failure to

the ambit of ðçpûä,ne¡ú
Sec d

ly,

Salvacion's claim for relief premised on

the gross negligence of her Prior
counsel was properly brought under
HR?P Rute 60(b)(6).

The question, then, is whether the
circuit court abused its discretion in
applying the three-part test typically
reserved for setting aside default
judgments in denying Salvacion's

#rcP'ß,9þ 6h(-.lþ/l claim. With regard
to the standard for a trial court to
employ in exercising its discretion under

HRCP Rule 6Qlilß),, this court has
noted that $uåsêofion:l6J provides for
"extraordinary relief and is only invoked
upon a showing of exceptional
circumstances." I semoto Contractina, I
Haw. App. at 205;,.616 P..2d at 102,5.

(citations omitted); see Also Cifr¡ and'
Ç øui n t!¡,artt! o n g I u It, v. B e n.n,et!, -2:,H,â,W;

At¿p.,159". 183,627 P'Z:d 113^8. 11.3

(19511 [.18] (in order to get relief under

HRçn-,R,uie â:A(il(g,based on the sross
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obtain lappellant]'s express consent abused its discretion in denying the

constituted gross and inexcusable motions under appeal.

neglect inasmuch as [appellant]
subsequently ratified the settlement." ld.

(after considering the broad equities of

This court has also addressed two the case, appellate court held that the

cases in which the alleged misconduct trialjudge properly granted the plaintiff

or negligence of counsel was asserted
as grounds for vacating a judgment
under HROP Ru/4,6-Olþ"ll6I I n l,sêr,nÕlq:

eontfflctinq, we held that counsel's
alleged failure to raise compulsory
counterclaims was not an exceptional

I HaW. App. gt41þ,616
Likewise, ayear later in

WE held that the alleged failure
of counsel to present certain evidence
at a civil trial did not warrant relief under

HRC;P Rui$6qþ).(6).2 2 Ha:w; APP at
1æj,#ã .f :,, We reasoned:

It might be that a case could arise of
such extreme aggravation with
respect to the conduct of counsel
that a trial court, in its discretion,
would set aside a l*Z0ljudgment in

a civil case under
There is nothing in this record to
reflect that there were such
aggravated circumstances; that
counsel was, in fact, ineffective; or
that the court below, in anY waY,

2ln both lssriotö,çpntrþdlúg and:Fi¡nnptt¡,there had been a

trial and then an fJßCP8u/e 60f,lbJ motion to vacate judgment.

"Generally, relief granted under ltROP 8uto,'601þJ: has been

confined to lhose cases where either a default judgment or

dismissal has been entered, reflecting a historical preference

for cases to be decided in a trial on their substantive merits"'

lseñoto Con!ßctlnq. t Haw. Ai¡o, 8i! 205':6'l-q P.2d:âl-1025,
(citation omitted).

also

relief under
for the

inexcusable misconduct of his attorney);
Bauahner.572 F.2d at,978 (summary
judgmentè were vacated under FRCP
'Rula:6,Aþ),(6) due to the gross neglect

In the instant case, the undisputed facts
presented to the circuit court

[*21] were: Salvacion emploYed the
assistance of an attorney to defend her
in the foreclosure lawsuit; her prior
counsel filed an answer to U.S. Bank's
complaint in the wrong judicial circuit
and therefore it was not recognized by
the circuit court; her prior counsel did
not file any opposition to U.S. Bank's
Motion for Summary Judgment and
decree of foreclosure, and appeared
telephonically without permission at the
summary judgment hearing; after the
circuit court granted U.S. Bank's Motion
for Summary Judgment, Salvacion's
prior counsel failed to file a motion for
reconsideration despite the circuit
court's specific invitation to do so; prior
counsel did not file a notice of appeal
from the HR,ÇP'ßule fi&{hljudgment
entered on September 3, 2009; Prior
counsel failed to inform Salvacion of the
circuit court's judgment on the decree of
foreclosure until the court-appointed
commissioner attempted to hold an

circumstance Warranting relief under of parties' prior attorney).
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open house in PreParation for the
judicial foreclosure sale.

ln addressing the &aÞ, qilh,l:(ü aspect
of Salvacion's motion, the circuit court
did not apply the legal standard of
whether there were "excePtional
circumstances" warranting the
extraordinary relief available under

ffi å [*221 Rather, a review
of the transciiþt reveals that the circuit
court instead applied a three-part test
usually reserved for setting aside
default judgments:o

THE COURT: There are certain
requirements for a 60(b)(6) type of
analysis to occur, and one is that the
non-defaulting partY will not be
prejudiced by the reoPening; two is
the defaulting partY has a
meritorious defense; and three is
that the default will not result - was
not the result of inexcusable neglect
or willful act.

Ççntrasti nq., Uv6harq, and Bennefl, the
proper legal standard to address the
alleged gross misconduct of Salvacion's
prior counsel was whether there were
"exceptional circumstances" warranting
the extraordinary relief available under
'HRCP'Ruþ 6Ah)G). Because the
circuit court failed to apply the correct
legal standard, we vacate that portion of
the circuit court's order denying relief
under fJff'Ç,P. Ë#le "9,(þ,l and remand

the case back to the circuit court to
determine whether Salvacion
demonstrated exceptional
circumstances sufficient [*23] to
warrant relief from the foreclosure
judgment under HRCP Rulê:00f,ÔJ'fCI. In

addressing this issue on remand, the
circuit court may allow further briefing
and a further hearing as it deems
appropriate.

B. The Gircuit Gourt's JulY 1 ,2010
Order Gonfirming the Sale of the
Foreclosed Property

The circuit court's July 1 ,2010 order
granting U.S. Bank's motion to confirm
the sale of the foreclosed property is not

an appealable order. HN9 HRS¡$ 667--

51(a)(2) (Supp. 2010) authorizes a party

in a foreclosure action to assert an

appeal from a judgment on a dectee of
foreclosure.¿ However, HR$.$ â67*,,

So the question I have is how does
the first factor not prevent the Court's
ruling on a 60(b)(6) analYsis?

HN8 In this case, there was no default
judg ment. Therefore, under, Jsgm.o/.ç

3We note thal, even in applying the three-part test applicable

to default judgments, the circuit court misconstrued.the first 4ß 667-5llAppeats. (a) Without limiting tho class of orders
part of the test regarding prejudice to the nondefzu]lt¡S" nartv nãi-t,p".¡f"O ,À¿e¿øn ql.!"¡from which appeats may atso be
due to reopenins or a *.:.- A: 

. -""!11il1l 
j1 ,'E#*,.!*;Y' i"i"n ir'" i"r¡",iñ"ãø""ätered in a rorecrosure case shal

:îaf¿aio; tiic,,,, Íw¡,llaut, 73' 78' 849: F.2i 1147:t L'.l'.68:(ÍgTQl, u" r¡n"r uno appeatabte:
"[t]he mere fact that the nondefaulting party w¡ll be requ¡rect to

pròve his case without the inhibiting effect of the default upon (1) A judgment entered on a decree of foreclosure, and if

the defaulting party does not constitute prejudice which should the judgment incofporates an order of sale or an

prevent a reopening." adjudication of a movants right to a deficiency judgment,
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51(a)(2) does not authorize the appeal
from the order confirm¡ng the sale of
foreclosed property [.24] in this case.
The circuit court has not reduced the
July 1 ,2010 order to a seParate HRCP
Rule 54þ) certified judgment, as set
forth in HÆS .66'7r:.5flãJleJ.

The July 1,2010 order granting U.S.
Bank's motion to confirm the sale of the
foreclosed property is also not
appealable pursuantto HN10 HRS S
A41:1(gl(Supp. 2o1O), a statute of
more general application that authorizes
appeals from "final judgments, orders,
or decrees[.]" ln its application of HRS.6

,1eJþIto foreclosure cases, the
Hawai'i Supreme Court has noted that
an appeal from "matters subsequent to
the foreclosure decree, such as the
confirmation of sale . . . have to wait
until entry of the circuit court's final
o rder i n the case, " ¡Fanefi bi,A¡[;Haw,, I nc,
v..Çasev,98 Hawai'i 159,1Ç6, 45 P,3d
359. 365 (2002) (citation omitted). The
July 1 , 2010 order confirming the sale of

or both, then the order of sale or the adjudicatlon of
llability for the deficiency judgment also shall be deemed

final and appealable;

(3) A deficiency judgment; provided lhat no appeal from a

deficiency judgment shall raise issues relating to the
judgment debto/s liability for lhe deficiency judgment (as

opposed to the amount of the deficiency iudgment), nor

shall the appeal affect the finality of the [*25] transfer of

title to the foreclosed property pursuant to the order

confirming sale.

(Emphasis added.)

the foreclosed property contemplates
the possible entry of other orders and

also indicates a likely deficiency, and is
therefore not the last and final order in
this foreclosure case. Consequently, the
July 1 ,2010 order confirming the sale of
the foreclosed property is not an
appealable order under either ryRS S

o¿t -1 (a) or HSSr.$,Oer i{qJlå},,

G. The Gircuit Gourt's JulY 12, 2010
Order Granting Salvacion's
Emergency f26l Motion for StaY
Pending Appeal

As we previously noted in denYing
Salvacion's motion for emergency stay
brought pursuant to HBåF.Êil/ê,8;
Salvacion fails to demonstrate that the
circuit court abused its discretion in

setting a supersedeas bond in the
amount of $693,805.34.5 tlNlI The
amount of a bond sufficient to protect

the rights of an appellee is committed to
the sound discretion of the trial court.
Midkiff; 58 Haw. at 550. 574 P.Zd at
1,31. A court has the inherent discretion
and power to allow for flexibility on the
determination of the nature and extent
of the security required to staY

execution of a judgment pending appeal
and can allow an alternative to a
supersedeas bond. Sh.qnçþaÍ lnv., Ç .,
y;Altøliq Ga* 92 Hawa¡'¡ 482i6:03' 993

P,?':d' õ. 1 6¡'5ï7: (2AQ-8), ove r r u I e d o n

5ln her brieflngs to this court, Salvacion asserts that a slngle

judge of this court denied her motion for a stay and that she is

entitled to have a full panel of this court review the issue on

appeal. Salvacion's asserlion, however, is erroneous. A full

[*27] three-judge panel of this court considered the motion as

indicated in footnote 1 of our August 19, 201 0 Order'
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other grounds by EIAîr,'y,; lni¡#,Sî Hawaiií
32"7, 31, P.sd" 18+,,,(2001),. However, the
burden to provide a secure alternative
rests on the judgment debtor. ld.
(citation omitted).

ln the instant case, Salvacion sought
the stay by offering monthly rental
payments during the pendency of the
appeal as security, while she remained
in possession of the property. Further
Salvacion rejected the circuit court's
suggested alternative of a lower
supersedeas bond, along with rental
payments. Under these circumstances,
we cannot conclude that the circuit court
abused its discretion in granting the stay
conditioned on a supersedeas bond of
$693,805.34. Accordingly, we affirm the
circuit court's July 12,2010 order
granting Salvacion's emergency motion
for stay pending appeal.

lV. Gonclusion

For the aforementioned reasöns, with
regard to the circuit court's June 2,2010
order denying Salvacion's request for

HBCP,,Fplp 8i¡t:Q(b)relief, we affirm the
circuit court's denial of relief under
s¿rþ.s-p n$i(fj and (4), but remand for
further proceedings on Salvacion's
claim for relief under the catch-all
provision of subsecfion,f:lîJ" We also
affirm the circuit court's July 12,2010
order granting Salvacion's emergency
motion for stay pending appeal.

Given our ruling as to the HRÇP ßu/ç
60(Ð(6,1 [*28] issue, further
proceedings as to the foreclosure shall

2011 Haw. App. LEXIS 387,"27

be stayed pending the circuit court's
ru|ing on the fifiCPr8qrtê,6Ofþ.1 issue
on remand.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, April 26,
2011.

/s/ Craig H. Nakamura

Chief Judge

/s/ Daniel R. Foley

Associate Judge

/s/ Lisa M. Ginoza

Associate Judge
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